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i bet no one realizes i just use it
to discretely listen to katy perry
all day #babyyoureafirework
4 minutes ago via iPhone

how tight is this cool little cord
thing i always have in my ear?
#agentsmith ready for duty
7 minutes ago via iPhone

i can’t dance. people tell me i’m
the 8th reason to leave the party
14 minutes ago via iPhone

we should just get more torches
and skeletons for the school
dungeon #referendum2011
1 hour ago via iPhone

i agree, there’s no need for air
conditioning or a field house
1 hour ago via iPhone

kids shouldn’t read this literary
filth!!!!!!!!!!11 what they need is
more real american classics
2 hours ago via iPhone

just found a book called
“moby dick” in the library... omg
#PROTEST in the streets ASAP!
2 hours ago via iPhone

in the deans bathroom we got
mad paper towels
#LIVINTHEGOODLIFE
4 hours ago via iPhone

just ordered an iPad 2 online
from my first-generation iPad...
#awkwardforbothofus
6 hours ago via iPhone
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Deerfield Combines Varsity Boys’
Football & Basketball Teams
By Jeffrey Hoodaman
Several dozen students
were enraged after the school
administration announced last
Tuesday the decision to merge
the varsity boys’ football and
basketball teams.
Upon receiving the news,
linemen and guards alike
were observed sobbing as
they trudged through the hall
dejectedly. Burly adolescent
males embraced one another
passionately, only stopping
their whimpering to sneer at
members of the other team as
they walked by.
“This is freaking ridiculous,” said 6’ 2” center Coby

Reynolds as he wiped tears
from his eyes. “I heard the
teams are be combined befor
money reason... but won’t
one big fasketball team—
there’s no way we’re calling it
bootball—be just as expensive as two separate teams?”
While boys on both sides
are furious with the impending merger, others are not
as upset. “It’s gonna be hilarious,” said Tim Johnson, a
sophomore at DHS, “‘cause
that’s gonna be utter chaos.
Do they have to punt into the
basket? And are they gonna
play indoors with cleats on?
Currently, the administra-

Townsperson #4 Steals
Show in School Musical
By George Minkowski
After four fantastic performances of the musical All
Shook Up, critics have concluded that Townsperson #4
was the real star of the show.
Despite having no individual
lines, wireless microphone,
or difficult dance moves to
execute, sophomore Henry
Wasserman shined in his debut musical theatre performance.
Wasserman, cast as the
fan-favorite Townsperson #4
after a stellar audition, was
thrilled upon receiving his
part. “It was exactly what I
was hoping for,” Wasserman
said, “but as excited as I was,
I knew I had a duty to bring
life to the complex and alltoo-human Townsperson #4”
Judging by the standing

ovations assumed to have
been directed solely at him,
Wasserman executed his part
flawlessly. This was no mistake; he had put in countless
extra hours and taken countless extra measures to ensure
perfection. Wasserman made
three flash cards to remember song lyrics and drew diagrams beforehand to remember where he was supposed
to be on stage during each
scene.
Wasserman’s
thorough
preparation was evident in the
amazing performance he put
on. “Playing Townsperson #4
was so great for my career,”
Wasserman said. “It’s just
one step closer to my dream
role: Tree #7 in Fiddler on the
Roof.”

tion has only issued their
standard “because we said
so...obviously” statement.

More
Headlines
Nobody Realizes
Tollbooth Attendant
Isn’t Wearing Pants

Bieber’s Bangs
Announce Post-Haircut
Solo Career

Area Mom Makes
“One and a Half Men”
Joke She’s So Proud of
for the Eighth Time
Today, Really Cracks
Herself Up Sometimes

I’ll try out for American Idol if they can fit all three judges and a camera crew into my bathroom.
For real though, my shower voice is that good.

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE: Solve the Cryptogram, write down your name, and then find and
give your copy of The Flipside to Jake Perlson. There will be a drawing to see who will win a sweet Flipside t-shirt!!

QUOTE “I wanna make sure you get the whole Libya situation... Just explain it to me so, uh, I know you know“
~Your friend who’s definitely up to date on the going-ons of the world

you guess the common word
INFOGRAPGIC
REBUS PUZZLES Can
or phrase portrayed below?

Last issue’s answers: FORMAL ATTIRE, INDISPENSABLE, 98
DEGREES, PLAY ON WORDS

is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to decode
CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE This
the message or quote below. HINT: S = O
Congrats to last issue’s winner: Sari Schwartz

“...HQU EVDESPU SA AZCHZSO ZP HS DUMOZTMHU SVD NZIUP, DUUOCQMOH SVD PUNIUP, MOL HVDO
VP XMCG ZOHS HQU ZDDULVCZXNU CSTENUKZHJ SA HQU PTMNNUPH, PZTENUPH LMJ.”
~ DZCQMDL ESWUDP
Last issue’s answer: “I AM GLAD THAT I PAID SO LITTLE ATTENTION TO GOOD ADVICE; HAD I ABIDED BY IT I MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVED FROM
SOME OF MY MOST VALUABLE MISTAKES.” ~ EDNA ST. VINCENT MILLAY
Fill in the grid so each
Unscramble these four ordinary
column, row, and 3x3 box has
jumbles, and use the letters in circles
the numbers 1 through 9.
to answer the final question.
LEVEL: Sorry in advance

SUDOKU

NOTE: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being
satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.
To contact us, email jperlson@dhsflipside.com. For more information and more
content, visit dhsflipside.com.

JUMBLE

Last issue’s answers: SWANK, GLAZE, HOWLED, PARADE.
The seven lifeless days: DEAD WEEK

The Flipside is always looking for new writers, puzzle makers, and distributors.
E-mail us if you’re interested. Really, we want your help.

